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I human beings perished, and the lose

reason, Is the fee charged at these lat
ter schools more than three times as 
much as that charged 
High School.

No doubt the expense of carrying on 
the great amount of machinery in con
nection with the Toronto Cotlegiates Is 
the principal cause of the high fees, 
but In this let the Toronto trustees 
learn a lesson from the Junction, and 
have less machinery, more thorough
ness and smaller fees

Aug. 29.

A PERFECT 
COMPLEXION 
A LOVELY 
SKIN.....

"1at the Junction i :The “ Famous Active ** Rangem ;
$

of wild and donsnUc animals, as well 
as to the valuable fisheries and bt^pr

ifi DeSGflS Itlfi BfiOlifiG Ol ft P,Notwfthstand8»g that Newcastle was 
nb UUddllUUd lnV UWUIIU for the time swept out of existence by

this great fire, the town was largely re
built of frame, though good building
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PRODUCT or: : :
... SO YEARS EXPERIENCE.

wa ■ The Handsomest and ! 
Qh Best Working Cook. | 

ing Apparatus ever ; ; 
made in Canada.

, No guessing as to heat of oven. < -
Thermometer in door shows it • 

exactly. Every | j 
cook will 
predate 
feature.

Oven ventil
ated and cem
ented top and 
bottom, ensur
ing even cook-
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stone and brick are both available and 
convenient, and would prove cheaper In 
the end. These more durable materl- 

Wharf. resets- als soon have to be used anyway, for 
the timber Is rapidly decreasing and 

smaller and inferior every 
causes has also

Ex-Student.

•‘An Abandonee of «told In Ontario."
Gold mining in Canada has reached 

a point where competition will keep It 
within proper bounds. It Is no longer 
a question of success, but one of ad
vantage to the Investor. The free
milling ores of Ontario, it is claimed ____ . .
will pay better than those of any other , me clearest skin, free from pimples, spot or blemish; the softest, whitest
There^e^a^abundance1 of ^uch^free t*ln moet shapely nails, and luxuriant hair, with clean, wholesome scalp,

num- milling gold quarts In Ontario, which 
can be treated for about one-tenth of 
the cost of smelting ores, such as are 
found In the west, with all the ad
vantages of being In close proximity 

. to supplies, and labor is much cheaper- 
It will be readUy understood that the 
920 ore of the Lake of the Woods will 
give better returns as an Investment 
than a $40 ore of the west. Many peo-

resources of that section ple FH1 invest where they can get the 
of ont.Hn resources or that section most ready returns. They can mine, 
or untario. They do not hesitate to mill and produce bullion from free
say that Algoma Is as great an El Do- milling ore, Inside of one week, white
rado ae the Kootenay country, and take from three to four months
lh.„ . . , , ' under the moet advantageous clrrum-
ney are B°lng to ask the Provincial stances to treat the argentiferous ores 

especially interesting for the Government to co-operate with the Do- ot the west; hence the returns must
principal cities in Canada and the I amount of local news It contains. minion In the development of the dis- ne®eBBarily be very much slower.

»-«. r - ». ctt «« »y ’SL’SKva
a very nice family hotel at reasonable R. Call, Commandant ofthe 12th Field well as aiding in opening up means of L**» of the Woods District cannot be 
bates. Mr. L. I. Pieuxe is proprietor, Batt®JY and,L ®-, Consular Agent, ap- communication Messrs Tames n™, beaten a* an economic gold producing 
and the hotel Is under the special P°lnted nearly thirty years before Con- Messrs James Con- country. South Africa, which enltst-
supervlslon of Mre HeSze TheTabîe I federation. Having been an extensive mee and D- F. Burke of Port Arthur, ed four hundred millions of foreign 

... h- traveler he is well informed and has J. E. Rice of Rat Portage and several ?aPltaJ. in about four years, cannot
and cuisine will therefore be found advanced views. He Is owner of the other Algomans have been in town 5? compared with this great mining 
everything that could be desired, all steamboat wharf and the gas works of ing the past few davs Th^Httsr" dliîItct_,of the Province of Ontario, 
her guests expressing the greatest tb® tow™- He also deals largely In speaking to your correspondent yes’ ?’hloh **y®a an average of $20 rer ton, 
satisfaction. Side trips can he ar- Foal- importing It from Scotland, even terday claimed that the^eirltorv5^ as compared with $8, which Is consld- 
ranged to the north Shore oFuTu St. M" face of the duty-surely a clear case tween Port Arthur and the western * ,fJUr *Y?,ra*e„}n S?,uth Africa.
Lawrence, where there Is great trout of bringing coals to Newcastle." He boundary of Ontario is as rich a «mb! the pabllc rqallze the ad-
fiehlng In the vicinity of St- Simeon. instrumental In establishing the producing country M the Rnt,i«nd which w*11 accrue to them —
Yachts, boats and guides can be read!- ateam.hip line that ran on the district of British CoùmbU Itoï? of E Æî °f thlB,pro" H. B. FOULD, SOLE PROPRIETOR.era iæ.s;, is.S" s; ’ssrsV ÉEr F ' m von,.-s,r.«, T»ré„to, o„,.
essu®T,ife&a?ti5 GssS»iSSfv*ff'‘ri ;2**-v*u' BRO®‘ °Ruo <»•71 =•»», w

basÆruis:£zsssz«bsSI“'Whol“aleCan*dl‘n
ÜST’yy a fl“e°"cen?c rbuta" V^ee^Street, another popular and dtotricT'îïïd on thfsefne RKef^ere 

running through the famous “Tore- enterprising cltlxen, has the oldest es- will be at least 10 stamu mlUs m o^l! 
lad!1 fishing district to Edmunston and tablished (1876) and principal drug tlon, each “nnlng frGmTto 20 stamn.
Connors. Mr l. Crockett Is general store, on Pleasant-street, facing the The most promfsfna Sne at the 
mYla/e.r,a“d ?|Ir- Ç' B- iAnd lay, 0,".A square and near the Postofflce. He Is sent time to the Sultana slreaM efJht 

About 70 mües further d-'wn the St. known as the druggist who does not miles from Rat Portage and nwn 
Lawrence is Rlmouskl, where the At- drink rum. Mr V r owned by
lantic lines receive and land the Euro- For Its age Newcastle has but very formerly o? Montreal ^h^’e?r0bfln 
pean malls and the passengers to and meagre hotel accommodation—there be- men working on thftfk 60
front the Maritime Provinces. A long *”g but one public stopping place for stamp mill 8 The h a ta?"
wharf which connects with a spur Uni travelers-the Waverley Hotel, the pro- operation for abSut toree ^esïî “JS
of the railway runs out Into the St. Prietor of Which la Mr. X. McKeen. before a cent h^ been mad» mil’
Lawrence between there and Father The station is only a short distance Mr. Caldwell had ^unk im non

B'om. Which the steamers are away, but so-called livery busses levy has cleared off this heavv*Mnmditn~

«•F "s;™..* ar.£iwr s,«s asrMSifS
«Æ;»hj'wv,'i'i„rwSwng ïïï;
month $4600 was secured from 1 week's 
ruh Mr. Caldwell Is now putting in a 
20-stamp mill and other machinery of 
tne most modern character. His men 
are down about 300 feet and the out
look to most encouraging. About 46 
miles from Rat Portage to the Regina 

owned by an English company.
They have 76 men at work with a ten 
stamp mill running since last Septem- 
oer. The property was bought for $30,- 
000 and to producing a brick every 
week valued at from $2000 to $3000
being6 elghteVfeeat! 8°°d Veln8'the wldeat 

The Golden Gate property was
EnlmlhlaSt sprlnB as a prospect by an 
English company, the price paid being 
in the neighborhood of $10.000. Active 
work to going on, this shaft beingsunk 
to a depth of 46 feet.
lsStfh«r SMVen m“ea from Rat Portage 
o t2?. N?nauch mine, owned by 
O. Donie of Port Arthur. He has ten 
men at work and to putting in a fiveto woPrk?ni thto ,aU- Anoth* company 
sev^n rnn^/ prospect near Rossland, 
seven miles from Rat Portage It is 
knownsas the Old Pine Portage mine, 

ch 13 men

s LUXURIANTFer the Develepment at This Yalnable 
Kerthern Coaitry -Many Properties are 
f Worked With tieod Pro»-There 
are Many 6ood Prospects aad Algomans 
lay That It's Just as Seed as British

Ae Riviere Bn tow
const» Bento, Blnsenskt and other becoming smaller and
Placée of World-Wide Interest Which year. This with other 
Places or — . . tended largely to the decline of the

.^lulit former busy shipbuilding trade, though 
1 Newcastle still retains Its place as one 
of the principal shipping ports of the 

One of the pleasantest and most | gulf, and many vessels still sail from
and are registered from here.

Chatham to a live town further down 
the river, having a splendid harbor 

Loup wharf, about 100 miles below with a large and Increasing traffic, but 
Quebec. Here the majestic volume of want of time compelled a postpone-
th„ miehtv St Lawrence rolls grace- I ment ot the Intended visit there, 
the mignty t>t. Lawrence rolls grace The press of Newcastle to represented
fully to the sea, and thto is a place by The Northumberland News (Lib.) 
that will become more appreciated as and The Union Advocate (Con.). J. 
it becomes better known. barjlster,notary, etc

, , . , . . is also managing editor and principal
The air to pure and Invigorating and proprietor of The News, which, al- 

the salt-laden breezes are especially though established only a few nyrnths 
beneficial to Invalids and others seek- ago, has already a circulation of over 
ingahealthy location. The vtoltor, and
quests of the Hotel Venice are among the day in a wideawake business man- 
the finest class and come from all the ner, and is

ftvhen you want 
ow there’ll be 
kictions, no old 
span and sea- 

périment, men 
r love long ago 
i’re men’s and 
p sense.
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Hilled -Boslne»» FaelllUei.

toll ible.

home-like watering places on the Low
er Bt Lawrence to that at Riviere Du

Ottawa. Sept 2.-(flpeclal.)-A 
ber of Algoma mining men have been 
In town during the past few days on 
business with the Government looking 
to the development of the Algoma dis 
trict. These gentlemen begin to re
alise that It to about time something 
was done towards making known the 
great mineral

Ere produced by Da. Campbell’» Safe Arsenic Complexion Wafers and 
Fould s Medicated Arsenic Soap, beyond all comparison the most effective akin 
purifying and beantif; ing preparations In the world. Dr. Campbell's Water» and 
Fould's Arsenic Soap are the only sure and permanent preventives of Pimples. 
Blackheads, Blotches, Red. Rough and Oily Skin, and all other bodily 
blemishes.

: jBiiKwa
ing.

THEMcCLARY : : 
MTg. Co., « ;

1batterns,
ltan lta- 

lar price

jnminga,"

j tweeds,
[dye,fast , *

They ore absolutely infallible for the prevention of clogging of the 
pores, the cause of most complexion disfigurements.

Fould’s Arsenic Soap, for red, rough hands, with shapeless nails, itching, 
burning palms and painful finger end»,is unrivalled. It clears the scalp and hair 
of crusts, scales and dandruff, soothes and heals irritated and itching surfaces, 
stimulates the hair follicles, and supplies the roots with energy and nourishment. 
Hence, for the prevention of facial blemishes, for giving a brilliancy and fresh 
to the complexion, for softening and whitening the hands, and for cleansing the 
scalp and invigorating the hair, it is simply incomparable.

• Campbell’s Wafebs are 60c and SI per box, six large boxes for $5. The 
dollar boxes contain three times as many wafers as the 60c boxes. Fould’s 

Arsenic Soap, Wo per cake, which, when used as directed, will last from eight to 
ten weeltA ■ V'

London, Montreal, 
Toronto, Wununo *

Vancouver.

ness
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ill, neat 
Italian 4.99

reeds, In 
Itth best

\**r. 9.99 I 
!»““*: 2.50 1
! well-

I

“ Ill’s Util Tint Ends Uill.” I-
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BT- MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION. ■3.38 —The Eddy Match ends well; the 
“light ’ end is the perfected result 

—of over 50 years of experience.
—They are yours for no more than 
—you pay for experiment’s matches. 

.—Ask your grocer for
—E. B. EDDY’S MATCHES.

a1 5

a
: a:r .42

"ee.ur. i.85 ;
2.50 j 

reKUlaT.. .99 I
. 1.49

a
a 11 -jScotch f a246

J aany properties now 
before the public as an Investment. We*!

a
regular 946

m PADRESender Core and the Clergy.
Editor World : Your leader yesterday on 

the Boston divine and the use of a Toronto 
pulpit was so much to the point that, at I 
the risk of appearing tedious (and of also 
offending The Telegram), I would add e 
word of comment.

The statements of the Rev. Mr. Hershey I 
have not only been proved to be misleading I 
In regard to hto own city of Boston, but I 
they stray equally from the paths of ve
racity In relation to Glasgow and London. I 
Tour habitual pleasure-seeker shuns both 
cities on a Sunday on account of their 
puritanical Sabbaths, although Glasgow has 
had can for a number of yean on tbe Sun-1| 
day, and London ever since their Inven
tion. Before the flnt hone-car appeared I 
on the streets of the great metropolis, I 
busses had on Sunday a limited service, I 
with extra fares after 8 o'clock In the 
evening, whUet a shilling cab was always 
as available ae the boat or rail. But 
whilst a Londoner finds Glasgow too dull 
on Sunday a Parisian lodges the eame com-1 
plaint against London, both on account of | 
their abstinence from the very things 
clergy persist in telling us are the inevi
table sequence of Sunday cars, vis : sa
loons, beer-gardens and theatres. Yet In 
the teeth of these established facts, we 
have the same stale misstatement repeated 
last Sunday by the Bev. G. K. Adame 
that the Sunday cars In Toronto mean the 
Introduction of a Parisian Sunday. If a 
section of the pulpit leaders In thto good 
city persist In thto course of saying "the 
thing that to not” on this question.
«put's recommendation to “tell the truth 
and shame the devil,” will have to be al
tered to suit the local exigencies of the 
situation.
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m. shapes,
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ty, beat 
regular

1.00 Wo Make

L. SPECIALTY OF HEATING
■I by warm air or combination (warm air and 
Hj hot water J, and send free catalogne, esti- 

I mates and specification upon application. 
r *very beater guaranteed. Samples at 304 

Queen-atreet Wert. Telephone 1708.

Clare Bros. & Co.

1.99
All About Blmenekl.

Rlmouskl to picturesquely situated 
On the banks of the St. Lawrence
the mouth of the river of the_____
name. In which It to said there to very .
fiond T«^nt0W? popula" I Professor MeEwan of Glasgow University
won or about 2500 and js the county 
town of the county and district. Rim- 
ouski contains many fine and sub
stantial public and, private buildings, Ottawa, Sept. 2.—(Spedal.)~Prof.
the largest being the extensive gray I William McEwan of Glasgow Unlver-
and nal«> nSmb^re Imong^t" prondupni E‘ty and po8albly the maat 'amous sur- 

citizens many well-informed, courted as |geon 131 ^he world$ was in town during 
and agreeable people.

The Intercolonial is represented by 
Mr. C. J. Derey, station agent, who , . .
reports traffic improving and averaging havin8r urgently pressed him to come 
from 25,000 to 36,000 per annum. He is I over from Glasgow to deliver to medl- 
agent for the Express Company and cal men and students 
also looks after the English mails and 1 
the transfer of passengers. A large
new water tank with a capacity of §0,- I famous surgical triumphs. This strong 
COO gsilons-has Just been erected at the appeal was backed, lt: to Understood,
station. Legal and judicial affairs are L. ... . _ ’ . t ’
well looked after at the court houel by a mu»1Ucent offer ot tee such as has
by Mr L. N Asselln Who iJ nnt been ever given to any medical lec-
and Mr. A. P. Letendre, who la court ‘urer'. Frof. McEwan to not only at
prothonotary of thesdlstrlct of Rim- bomfin the operating theatre.but In
ouskl. •' 1 the lecturers' class room. He was for

The leeal profession' In filmouskl are nearly 20 years professor ot surgery 
well represented by Messrs. Poulette i? the Medical School of Glasgow 
and Drappeau, who are the leading ad- 2oyal Inflrmary. He to a compara- “p°“ .
vocales,. and both have the finest re- tlvely you°F man. not yet 50, but bis Th, a™l-
eldences In town I wonderful surgical operations on the ae ^Scramble, owned by Partridge

The medical profession to represented braln' ln cases of accident and disease, „b®|“? prospected by 12 
by P. A. Gauvreaux, M.D., who to a have glven hlm a prominent place in “J®?- mill will be put up thto fall 
leading politician, and to to be a candi- the medlcal profession in Britain, ana ob,_,f?®5erally a Arst-olaes equipment 
date for the County of Rlmouskl at have won fotohim wide renown ln all °‘J'aln™;
the next local election. He to coroner clvW!sed lands. During the greater part pn1_,î„„ kado ™lne- 25 miles from Rat 
and also quarantine officer here. E of hla career he was, like Sir James ‘ ^as bought by an English
Martin, M-D., who Is working up an r- Simpson, the author of the chloro- ÏSFÎPany within the past few weeks for
extensive practice, to popular with all torm method, a member of the surgi- : >V® “ay following the corn-
classes- cal staff of the Royal Inflrmary ln Pany had 15 men at work and have al-

Chief Gauvreaux has the town’s con- Glasgow, one of the largest and most rea“y "Jff ® a good showing.
Btabulary affairs well ln charge. Important hospitals ln Europe. Hun- .. ~,°”al1<lerable work to being done on

The largest stores of Rlmouskl are dreds of patients in the wards of that H®*?®..Rlver>. several mills being
those of Messrs, J. . Talbot ànd H G I great Institution have owed their lives Lp,erat-. tnere- At the famous Foley 
Lepage. The former to on the Main to th® marvelous skill of Dr. Me- ™*“® 7» men are employed. It to own- 
street leading from the station vhere I Ewan as an operator. No otner sur- ®„. ,,y Mr- Foley of Detroit, who to 
Mr. Talbot, who Is also United" States 8eon dared to attempt some, of the ?“.?* up, a 20-stamp mill this fall, 
consular agent, makes a specialty of ,eats ln brain surgery which he has Anotnersplendid property on the Seine 
supplies of all kinds for the lumbering triumphantly performed, and few have ?a tne Ferguson, which was bought 
and shipping interests. He Is also acquired the same skill and profound iast ®P£m» by an English syndicate 
manager of the Rimorski Lumber Co., knowledge which were necessary to r°r *41,000. Thirty-five men are at work 
with head offices at Boston The store achieve their success. Modem physt- Setting out ore, but the mill has yet 
And office here are well fltted clana the world over adopt the Dr.’s to ,be started. Other splendid pros
up and presided over by Mr. J. M. I methods of correcting crooked limbs Pects are the Hllllar, the Sawbill, Lake 
Cote, formerly a resident of Parkdalei ln chllïren, a method which at first Harold, the Swede, 8., 28, and Esther, 
and bookkeeper of the Ontario Bolt was received with incredulity. Many Mr. W A. Allan of Ottawa bas men 
works. methods of surgical treatment whlcn at work on a mining location of his

Mr. H. G. Lepage has what Is ad- I Dr. McEwan originated the world has °JJ tbe Seine and Mr. Haycock of thto 
blitted to be the largest general store universally adopted. It Is frequently cltY “ also turning out gold ln paying 
ln the district, and has been In bust- said that no branch of medical art has quantities with a three-stamp mill at 
Bess here since .376, and supplies an advanced so marvelously as surgery, Manitou Lake.
extensive shipping, lumbering and flsh- and It to ln no small degree due to Dr. Mr. Rice says that to-day there are 

* IB* trade. J McEwan that such advance has been °ver 800 men prospecting on the Seine
I Xf’ The World representative while visit- made. So rapidly and widely has his -River and more than that number

Ing Rlmouskl mgt Mr. E. Floody. of. fame grown, that at a congress of actually engaged ln the vicinity of Rat
, Toronto, now an energetic employe of 1 German physicians, held three years Fortage. He believes the outlook for c
, the Inland Revenue Department. He lRSo, Dr. McEwan was unanimously In- the production of gold ln Western Al-

had charge of the district between jvlted to deliver the president’s ad- goma most promising.
Quebec and Campbellton for the paft dress, an honor no English-speaking 
three months, and has made many | surgeon was ever accorded before, 
friends here and throughout the dis
trict, and as usual also a few enemies 
for everyone of ^.ny Importance" has 
to have some of both.

The Hotels at Klmonskl.

WORLD’S GREATEST SURGEON.near
same

or gar- 

Brand), I
Spent Several Bays nl the Capital 

En Boute for California.L collars and enfla - 
[to us from tlie aq- |

.

Preston, Ont.
Branches at Montreal and Winnipeg.

some
h

selling edthe past week. He was en route for
vSan Francisco, Stanford University wTOT

r best quality

N, on the Pacific 
coast a short course of lectures on hto

,C0ALI:.!$4.25-;r$5,75PRIZE MEDAB
PARIS 1667.. *

RIZEMEOA1Hot- jConge Streets. 1 f -

Sam Jones.

tx WOODl LowestAdjustable girdles and belt pieces are 
new thto fall and will be very popular. 
Thej; will be made to match the stock, 
and with several sets, stock and girdle, 
house gowns can be made prfectly plain 
and yet have Infinite variety.

Rite?are working a V
r

pPPIOBS,
20 Klng-atreet W.
409 Yonge-street.
79B Yonge-street 
673 OuGen-street W.
1352 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street.
306 Queen-street E.
419 Spadlna-avenue. 
Esplanade St„ near Berks- 
_ ley street.
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market street 
Bathurst St., nearly oppo- 

site Front street 
Pape and G-T.R. Crossing.

month cAt IB ea.iff competition wrrNrHÏwoai.B.{ Toremlo.
There is a city fair to view,
With parks and gardens not a few, 
Where Nature smiles ln many a hue.

Her suburbs are with verdure clad; 
They make the children’s faces glad, 
And soothe the heart of him that’s sad.

She’s girded by a mighty lake,
With cooling breezes, that can make 
The tired and weary rest partake.

And yet,
’Neath c
O’er many homes a sense of dread.

She will not let her children reach 
The shady woods, nor pebbly beach, 
Which every hour Goa’s lessons teach.

She says to those who long for air 
On Summer’s day: “You must beware, 
For Sunday is a day of care I"

Her rich men's carriages but mar 
Her streets, when such blue laws debar 
The poorer man hl§ Sunday car.

By forcing edicts that are sure 
To bless the rich and not the poor,
Thus does she try to make men truer.

Her outward saintly attitude,
Does not proclaim that she is good,
But just a sanctlmpnious prude!

—Edgar Langdon.
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NEEDLESi V;S
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nents in the 
inter cloth-
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1 that city bends her head 
crude Mosaic laws that shed El Padre NEEDLES—The greatest 

ioc. Cigar ever offered to the public. 
The best Cigar that MONEY, SKILL 
and half a century’s experience can pro
duce. Prize Medals against the World.

MADE and 
GUARANTEED

;
•J•life

j
S?

ELIAS ROGERS & GOMbtore is run 
returns and 
Friday and •a’ FOR COAL AND WOOD And Present 

Delivery,
BY CASH

S. DAVIS & SONS- AT LOWEST PRICES . .'Jileated, for 
that have 
single and 
are above 
.nee, your

Grate,
Stove, Nut, Egg, 
No. 2 Nut or Pea.

Beet Hardwood, cut end split, $5,60 per cord
No. 2 Wood, long........................ 4.00
No, 2 Wood, cut and spilt.... 4.50 

Best Hardwood, long ........ f 5 CO per cord Slabs, long, good, dry........ 8.50

HEAD OFFICE : Corner of Hat buret

—Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Canada.
I

i BRANCH OFFICE I 
429 Queen-Sk West

Collegiate Inetllule Fee».
Editor World : In a short article re. 

Open to Crltlcluu. the fee question ln the Toronto Col-
St. Catharines Standard. leglate Institutes, The Toronto World

0 he facts of the controversy between makes the following statement ; “It is 
, , Lcid Aberdeen and Sir Charles Tup- claimed by some parents that It is

There are only two worth mentioning per prior to the resignation of the late unjust that pupils in the fifth and 
“The Hotel Leghan to very convenient Government have now been made sixth forms of the Toronto Collegiate 
(o the railway, being opposite the public. In Parliament, on Friday, Institutes are charged the excessive 
•tatlon. Its accommodations are now Mr. Laurier, as requested by the leader tee ot 2s2- as the Junction High School 
Being greatly extended by a lar*ç addl- *f the Opposition, laid the voluminous charges only $10 In these two forms." 
non, 46x50. Thto ho-el to known as correspondence on the table of the Although the old maxim says com- 
tae Conservative headquarters. Mr. I House. It goes to show that the Gov- partsons are odious, the Toronto trus- 
i-eghan to proprietor. The Hotel I ernor-General acted towards tne late tees endeavor to justify their action 
«imouskl. the proprietor of which to Administration ln a way that to en- In making the fee so high by saying 
*. St. Laurent, is the oldest-establlsh- Jtirely without precedent,, and which that they think the class of lnstruc- 
r?L™ town, and to on St. Germain- opens up constitutional questions of tlon given in the two schools to not to 
street, commanding fine views of the I the first Importance. Indeed, It to not be compared.
•ni.- ^wrence It is Intended to greatly [going too far to say that the corres- Now, sir, having been a pupil at both 
in,!™8® 8 hotel, and have facilities pondence suggests that the représenta- schools, I have no hesitancy ln saying
t .Ieased t0, accommodate 100 guests, ttve of the Crown took upon himself that, notwithstanding what the To- 
ha^ sample rooms for commercial the responsibility of precipitating the ronto trustees think, I know by ex- 

«rs.and t°urists, and visitors can resignation of-the Ministry. As the perience that the class of instruction 
re...™ hi eo<ld accommodations at whole matter will form the subject of given at the Toronto Junction High 
reasonable prices. a debate in Parliament of considerable School to ln every respect equal to that

Ou tbe Mlramlekl. Importance, It Is premature to form given ln any Toronto Collegiate In-
About midway between Dalhousie any conclusion as to the propriety of stitute. In support of thto statement 

and Point Duchene, the Mlramtchi the course of His Excellency. It is lm- we have only to look at the results of 
giver Intersects the Province of New possible, however, to read the corres- the recent High School and Unlver- 
Brunswick and finds an outlet Into pondence without noticing that the sity examinations, which, no doubt, 
the great gulf of St. Lawrence. The viceregal representative has laid him- will tell where the better class of ln- 
Borthwest and southwest branches are self open to some criticism which no structlon Is given. On enquiry Into 

I here spanned by two of the largest great party ln thto country has ever the matter, we find that ninety pupils 
iron bridges on the line of the Inter- felt called upon to pass upon the ae- from the Junction were candidates at 
colonial. This river, famous from the tlon of a Governor-General. the recent examinations, seventy-two
Ume of the Micmacs, Is 225 miles long,--------------------------------------- of whom were recommended for ex-
being a tidal river for some 40 miles. Inland Revenae Returns. amination by the Nigh School staff.

I in i 2?arly 10 miles wide at Its mouth, Kl tun.s of the local Inlaa.1 Iterenos Of- The results show that every single one 
I nu j mlles above Is the old-^stab- flee for the month of August are : of the seventy-two who were recom-

llshed town of Newcastle, the county ; i'ir'1 •“ ex warehouse ....................  $25.506 25 mended were successful.
1 : Northumberland, originally Tobacco* eTfactory6 ......................... 1*226 eo Can any Toronto Collegiate Institute
I, In of whom early rrencb Bettlers- Tobacco", ex warehouse"::":".::: 1» 13 8ho" a mor® creditable standing? Did
H dleflnnenr.^a*’ bowever, have long since Cigars, ex factory_______________  1,725 63 Jarvis-street, or Jameson-avenue or

Pf„u.rer’ Ravins scared/ a tradi- clears, ex warehouse  .........  .... 1.182 IKS even Harbord-street Collegiate Insti-
»«ind^ them. Bonded factories................................ 1,400 40 tute do more than pass every student

oi»rVi« M*[am|chl River, Its Mlcmac Mwaytoted splr ts  ......... ... I asi ii recommended by them for examlna-
!!FR.“?a5 h®1"» “happy retirât.” Is “fL™®8111 lQ3Pectlon f®«8............ ^ ?” tlon? Enquiry will show that they

for two things, Its fine 3 .........................*....................... 200 00 most certainly did not, even though
I swent If= ho ; an„d the 8Teat fire that Total, Aug., 1896 ..... .............................$68,625 37 the claas ot Instruction given In these

a flro. h„. an , ,71 years ago. It was Total, Aug., 1895 ;....................... 57,899 24 schools Is so superior (?) to that given
I summit. JainIess season, the late -----------------at the Toronto Junction High School

thrïï,iom^and early autumn of 1825, Increase .............................................. $10,726 13 as to admit of no comparison.
«first ran8ine. even ln the —1------------------------ --------- Now, if, as has been plainly shown.
ShadeTn i?n to .Lober’ from 90 ln th® J- s- says : "I was ln a dreadfuUj the Junction High School does as good 

AmooVu.ln the sun. weak and nervous condition, unable to work, gives as high a class of Instruc-
m terrihte r„"e, headwaters of the river rest and utterly unfit for work, and tlon, and takes as creditable a stand- 

aile h» mil flres were burning, and Miller's Compound Iron Pills cured ing in the examinations as the To
by mile extended seaward, until me."' ronto Collégiales why ln the name of
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GOAL AND WOOD
$5.75

5 5.75 PER TON
PRESENT DELIVERYers, GRATE !867
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c7 EGGSTANDARD FUEL QO. -

STOVEFifty Years Ago.
President Polk in the White House chair, 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both were busy for human weal 
One to govern and one to heal.

And, as a president’» power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. Polk took Ayer’s Pills I trow 
Tor his liver, fO years ago.

PER TON.
NUT „
NO. 2 NUT} $4.2$

I |■AI X,1 Phone 1214& SONS Kay Electrical Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of Motors and 

Dynamos of all sises and voltages 
for Light and Power. Agents for 
the Bates Ventilating Fans. Re
pairing promptly attended to. It 
will pay you to call and see our 
goods and get prices before pur 
chasing elsewhere.

M
K. OFFICE» l

<0 >?2r^er’s,Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
were designed to anpply a 
model purgative to people who 
had so long injured themselves 
with griping medicines. Being 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients adjusted to the exact 
necessities of the bowels 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World’s Pair 1863.

50 Years of Cures.

\DOCKS i
Esplanade-sired, Feeler Chmrek-street.' MY ELECTRICAL MARUPG. GQt

Fin. CONGER COAL CO.68 Adelaide Street Weet 1
866 Jamee-Street North, Hemllteo 
Bennett * Wright’s, 79 Queen 

Street Beet. LIMITED.
?

ALL SIZES 
$5.76 

PER TON.

BESTWIDE AWA JEI
bird fanciers know that “Cottar’s” is the mot nutritious food tu M rea
son.—doable the value of any other seed.

It is carefully prepared by an experienced fancier from selected 
phimag£aDed Bt0Ck’ W^eSt Pr0P°rtidna health, song and brilliant

QUALITY
BE SURE
10c. Reed Cottun’s new Ulueintted •• 
deye for 18c and this ad.

CO.” to on each label, and patent ” Bird Breed," pe- 
erpener end Sanitary Perch Inside. Sold erery where, 

on Birds, " umal price 86o; poet free next thirty
Scotch name for* *L 
uiime for the beet » | 

Sore Throat, /•«•" 
r. Wood’s P. BURNS & CO. i38 King
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